Petitions for Spring Elections Due Soon

Candidates to Be Introduced in Chapel; Petitions Must Have 50 Signatures; Constitution Test Given Tuesday, March 23.

Politics will again hold sway over student life at the College of Puget Sound, as the spring season brings about student body elections. Petitions for all offices, signed by 50 students must be turned into the ASCPS office by the Friday noon, March 23. Candidates for all offices will be given the rules test on the CPS constitution March 23 at noon.

Questions for the test will be based on the Student Union by- law board, and copies of the constitution will be placed on reserve in the library.

Nomination period is March 23 and 20.

Voter eligibility will be held only on the day of the election, March 23. March 20. Final lists of all persons who will give the test. Officers to be elected will “come from the existing membership” in the class of 1943. Candidates for these positions only need be members of that same class of the college.

Other positions open are those of faculty representatives, who must be representatives of the faculty, and of Student Senate, who must be members of the Student Senate.

May Festival Dragging On

The Spring Festival activities have been dropped from the school calendar this year. The festival was held last year for May pole or dance on March 20.

In cooperation with the national ACS Ford, a Ford director, and Mrs. Virginia G. Miller, daughter of the late Mrs. Virginia Miller, president of the National Federation of Business Women.

Cross Drive

In cooperation with the national ACS Ford, a Ford director, and Mrs. Virginia G. Miller, daughter of the late Mrs. Virginia Miller, president of the National Federation of Business Women.

The planning committee for the conclave of the Pacific Northwest conference of the Methodist Youth Fellowship met last weekend, March 3, and 6 at Yakima, Washington.

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the possibility of starting a state-wide conference for the sake of the Methodist youth in this area.

The first business was the election of the Methodist Youth Fellowship. Young adult members are working with the youth drive.

"It's spring! This season of the year brings many things, notably such as: work!"

Enjoy your chance to serve the campus this spring!

A. C. T. New Plan

A tentative date has been set for the start of the A. C. T. plan, June 1. This plan will be held on the campus last weekend, when the campus will meet to vote on a new student body constitution. The new plan will be held on the campus last weekend, when the campus will meet to vote on a new student body constitution.

The A. C. T. plan will be held on the campus last weekend, when the campus will meet to vote on a new student body constitution.
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Braille System Explained by Velma Powers for Kappa Phi

Kappa Phi girls enjoyed a unique meeting last Tuesday evening as Velma Powers of the English Department demonstrated the technique of reading and writing. Velma explained how letters, numbers and punctuation are designated by symbols, formed with different combinations of French capital letters and a dozen groups in a small rectangular space. Using her hand, she showed the series of pegs which make the system possible. Velma went on to explain that there are about 300 symbols used in this system.

A short analysis of Velma's system was made by the Kappa Phi girls who have been chosen for special training in the system. Opinions of the girls were divided as to whether or not they thought the system was practical.

Headquarters Makes Known Navy Calling

The long awaited schedule for getting away next semester in active duty was announced last Monday night. It was announced at the same time the Navy department, newly planted at the College, began to consider the present new class of freshmen in the Columbia University patterns concerning this new class can be found on page 7.

In general, college students in the Pacific Northwest have been interested in the Navy's plans, since CPS will be utilized for this purpose. All CPS students are interested in the plans, and the department gathered all the facts in the conference. "I might help next year," said one student, "but I can't help this year, because I'm in the Navy."
Eye View of Spur Activities RevealsSteadyService to CPS
(Edited by Rose Ann Ross)
This is a combination of the best points that are to appear in the spring issue of the National

Man Committee members were taken for a whirl through the corridors of College Life in the general information booth set up for a week for their convenience, and were introduced to the various officers under the supervision of the SA.

The Spur staff and raise money for Women for the convenience of students.

Spurs took command, and "That's exactly what Alice the women's clubs functioning fully engaged with preparations for Forward With CPS' homecoming.

Peggy Simpson, a member of Magna Sigma Theta, took hold of her engagement to J. A. Martin at the U. S. Army Air Corps. John calls Travis... she has been on the verge of this wedding.

Spring Season Brings Traditional Hat Dilemma for College Coeds

Lady! lady! poise! monumented the exalted militi- ary clerk after patting finely for hours by a gold-look- ing headpiece for a plump,一波地 way woman who insisted on purchasing a "clear" pill box. Spraying is hereby practiced and no more problems that confront a woman who just has to be in style and who insists on flaming her allure beneath that feminine alias called a hat.

Man has always passed and passed the honor of having that hat on, because of an appreciative faculty. He will carry out the traditional tap woes.

A speaker at Seabeck in past years was Mrs. Hiram Shrednik, a graduate of the Institute of Fine Arts, where she attended as a commercial artist and the first hat shop. Upon entering, the clerk said, "This is a smart little number." Mrs. Shrednik was not sure what that meant.

When questioned about her success at Seabeck, she explained that she had been doing the hat business for 16 years. "And I've sold to every good-look- ing woman in the country," she added.

Upon opening the box, ownership was claimed by the owner of the hat, who declared she had been reconstructed scene in the hat and straw creations. A common libri for auto casualties is that they have the perfect form for women. A hat that fits any woman.

But how can one imagine the rest? Mrs. Rob-

Candis Sparks Needed for Tamanawas

Bill Bartlett aims a photo for students to admit whatever sagas are collected in school life that they can for Tamanawas. If the sorority is small, Keiko will be there, and the sorority is the perfect place to be for the lady who wants to be the center of attention.

Another feature of the yearbook is to be a page concerned with CPS locations. If any two persons have been noted for "going steady" they are requested to turn to a page of testimonials or in a couple's photo in a flattering position for the Tamanawas photog- rapher.

Bartlett admitted that all copies will be with the sorority by this week. He reported that eight pages were at the printers last Friday and another eight are to be sent this week.

The editor reported that Betty McKenzie and Dick Copeland are working on the advertising for the yearbook. Betty McKenzie is doing the art division side and Jane Thompson is writing the copy.

Kay Woods Tells Of Her Betrothal To Dick Haley

bring much happiness and re-calls the attention of the engagement. Wednesday evening that Robert Woods to Elgin Richard G. Haley. Following a for- mal dinner the Lamont Lodge Banquet has been arranged. The banquet will be held when the traditional Lapland of campus with the glad tidings arrived by special messenger. Upon dispelling the mystery a poesy of the happy couple was revealed in a poem.

When Dick returns from life of adventure, and Hank will be sure and give her the right hat to make her the center of school life, according to Ruth Sommers, editor of the Tamanawas.

Meetings Are Set For Coming Week

Monday, March 6—

Trivy Hall meeting 6 p. m. in the BTL room.

Tulalip meeting Chapel Period Thursday, March 9—

Kappa Sigma Theta

Afternoon meeting in the room at the front of the college.

Alhambra. Afternoon meeting in the room at the front of the college.

Election of officers 8:30 in the Commons.

Thursday, March 16—

Organize Victory Corps At College

A Corps has been organized at the College of Puget Sound division of Palms college for work during the spring quarter. Some important phases of this program are: The Community Service, one goal of the program consists of the work of school and home gardens, in which more than twenty girls are participating. Vegetables for the College of Puget Sound eating entered in the contest this year, some of which have already been served.

The Lambert School of Music of The College of Puget Sound will be present at the College of Puget Sound where every activity on the campus and all in the college of college for work.

Sponsors of Wheatley, Graf, Shingley, Eckes, Orell, Fiji, N. P. Shingley, T. M. Shingley, lump, Peggy McDermott, collage, T. B. P. Shingley, W. P. Shingley, A. L. Shingley, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Shingley, Miss Peggy Shingley, Mrs. Alex Shingley, Mrs. Bill Shingley, and Mrs. John Shingley.

Spurs for the football rooting mixture men of the well-wishing

Hat Dilemma for College Coeds

Lady! lady! poise! monumented the exalted militi- ary clerk after patting finely for hours by a gold-look- ing headpiece for a plump,一波地 way woman who insisted on purchasing a "clear" pill box. Spraying is hereby practiced and no more problems that confront a woman who just has to be in style and who insists on flaming her allure beneath that feminine alias called a hat.

Kingdom and raise money for Women for the convenience of students.

Spring Season Brings Traditional Hat+

As this article goes to press CPS couples. If any two persons have been noted for "going steady" they are requested to turn to a page of testimonials or in a couple's photo in a flattering position for the Tamanawas photographer.

Confetti heads and straw creations. A common libri for auto casualties is that they have the perfect form for women. A hat that fits any woman.

"That's exactly what Alice the women's clubs functioning fully engaged with preparations for Forward With CPS' homecoming.

"Fow ard With CPS' homecoming.

Peers, people will be sure and give her the right hat to make her the center of school life, according to Ruth Sommers, editor of the Tamanawas.

Another feature of the yearbook is to be a page concerned with CPS locations. If any two persons have been noted for "going steady" they are requested to turn to a page of testimonials or in a couple's photo in a flattering position for the Tamanawas photographer.

Bartlett admitted that all copies will be with the sorority by this week. He reported that eight pages were at the printers last Friday and another eight are to be sent this week.

The editor reported that Betty McKenzie and Dick Copeland are working on the advertising for the yearbook. Betty McKenzie is doing the art division side and Jane Thompson is writing the copy.
All-Star Basketball Squad Is Selected

All-star rouser men for the 1943 intramural league were selected last week by representatives from the five frua-
terities and the independents. The results were as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Selected Players</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>George Anderson, Frank Hanaus, Jack Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>John Johnson, Jerry Spellman, Dick Cromwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>George Ottum, Jerry Spellman, Bob Bock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Frank Hanaus, Jack Anderson, Bob Bock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>John Johnson, Jerry Spellman, Dick Cromwell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is no doubt that there are a few good basketball players among them for positions.

Please vote on this team as it also shows that everybody wasn't so bad.